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WHO ARE YOU, WOMAN
by Robert S. Flowers
Who are you, Woman,
After all of these years,
Beyond whom I sleep with
And sometimes share tears?
Who are you, daring
To lie at my side—
To mother my children —
One of who.’n died?
Who are you, Precious,
Confidante, friend —
Wife, Lover Partner—
A sweet awesome blend?
Who are you, sharing
These children you bore,
Carrying another
Whom we just might love
more?
*
You’re all sorts of things —
Some mentioned above,
But know that to me
You’refarmore than love.
MORE BEAUTIFUL
by Robert S. Flowers
for my expectant wife, Susan
Your beauty has changed - perhaps you know —
The way you smile and your radiant glow.
Your body’s lines have changed a bit
So your thin waisted clothes no longerfit.
Your silhouette has a new contour —
A different style with a different allure.
Your beauty now has an awesome impact,
That contains all the force of the Creative Act.
Your enlarging womb with it’s convex curves
Excite my senses and Optical Nerves.
Your high full breasts preparing for milk
Have a texture reminiscent of the finest of silk.
You can have that old style of svelte and thin.
Iprefer your curves with the joy within!
There’s a whole new life you have in store. And
you’re much more beautiful than ever before!
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make
sure__
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won’t
disabled, too.
plan ahead.
When you become disabled, two things tend to
happen simultaneously Medical bills and the cost
of daily living go up dramatically. And income
goes down substantially. While we can’t prevent
you from becoming disabled, we can make sure
that your personal income remains healthy
Our disability income insurance products can:
• provide guaranteed income for months, years
or until age 65.
• be tailored to Suit your individual needs and
budget.
• help prevent the need to spend your savings or
sell your home to generate cash.
Call today.
Steven T. Horilcawa
Pauahi Tower - Suite 2200
1001 Bishop Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 536-4996 ext 202
(808) 599-3962 fax
. get ahead.
Plan Ahead. Get Ahead.
Financial
Group
© Principal Life Insurance Company (The Principal) Des Moines, Iowa 50392-0001 Disability income insurance from The
Principal has limitations and exclusions. Contact your Principal representative tor costs and complete details of coverage.
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• Practice Valuations
• Negotiations for Sale / Purchase /
Associate Buy-in
• Associate / Employment Agreements
• Formation of Professional
Corporations / Partnerships
• Group Practice Formation / Office
Sharing Arrangement
• Business Plans for New Physicians
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